
Some ideas to put in your advent calendar (or stockings!) 

 the Scripture Cards leading to Jesus' birth 

 a random act of kindness activity  

 a recipe card to bake something 

 movie theater tickets (or play tickets) 

 Gift certificates 

 printable tickets for your time to do something together ("activity coupon") 

 printed photo of a place you will visit that day - Parade, Nativity Scene...Chuck E 
Cheese! lol 

 Erasers, stickers, mini bubble bottles 

 toy cars 

 Legos or Shopkins (or whichever miniature your little one is into)candy 

 Chapstick 

 Costume pieces (pirate earring, eye patch, girls play nails or clip on earrings, play rings, 
etc) 

 trading cards of any kind 

 stationary (stamps, glue sticks, new scissors, case, beads, buttons, etc. for your crafter) 

 Jokes and riddles - can be a mini book, printables, or write some out! 

 puzzle pieces (you can do one for each day or a handful) 

 finger puppets 

 hair accessories 

 Memories (one of my favorite ideas - write down your favorite memories of the past 
year, one for each drawer or pocket. This is great for the older children) 

 small (unbreakable maybe) ornaments 

 a treasure map (it can be a pretend one or it can lead to a bigger surprise that wouldn't 
fit in the drawer or pocket of your calendar) 

 silly bands (or loom bands or whichever craft your little one is into at the moment) 

 magnets (I don't know about your little ones, but our daughter loves magnets! So much 
so, I've used some for teaching her homework) 

 mini playdough containers 

 growing foam shapes (in those small capsules from dollar and craft stores) 

 and lastly if this is just too much and they haven't had enough since Halloween - candy. 
Lol 

 
 
Hope these ideas work out for you—keep this printable with your Christmas binder for an 
easy reference every year. :)  
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